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100 Years Ago Today,W.C.'s
Prodigy Professor Was Born
CHAPEL HILL -(^1- It's not
unusual for a man to leave the

newspaper business and become
a teacher. It is unusual when he
makes the change at the age of
14.

Such is the story of Collier
Cobb, late Geology professor of
the University of North Carolina.
Today is the 100th anniversary
of his birth.

Cobb was among the most pro
digious of the child prodigies.He edited a newspaper at
the age of 9 and transcribed
in shorthand the Zeb VanceThomas Settle debates in 1874
and rushed them to the news

L

papers. He became a school
teacher at 14.

He worked his way through
Harvard by doing free - lance
writing for several newspapers
and teaching at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. He also
helped pay his expenses by op
erating a telegraph machine.
While still in his teens he pro

duced a series of maps of North
Carolina which were used in the

public schools: and, as if to dem
onstrate h i s scientist - hu
manist balance, he printed for

TINTYPE OF COBB—Here is Collier Cobb at 9 years,
private distribution a metrical when he was editor, advertising manager, compositor,

version of Virgil's "Georgics."

printer and circulation manager of a Shelby newspaper.

His adult life fulfilled the retired as a publisher at the age this state is the "nation's show
promise of his youth. He was of 14 to go into teaching.
case" of minerals.
for 40 years on the faculty of

the University of North Caro
lina, regarded with respect by
his geologist peers and re
vered by his students at
Chapel Hill for his teaching,
his wit and humor, his followup In promoting their careers
in science after their gradua
tion.

Cobb died at 72 in 1934.

When the family of Collier
Cobb met two days ago in the
new East Building at Chapel

at several

Kenan Professor of Geology

North Carolina schools, he at
tended Wake Forest College

Collier Cobb walked and rode

and the University of North

gather

Carolina. He entered Harvard

He also traveled over the na

After

teaching

in 1886 and paid his expenses
out of his savings and by re
porting for Boston newspapers
and others, tutoring at Har
vard and acting as an in
structor at M. I. T., also in
Cambridge.

all over

North

Carolina

geological

to

materials.

tion, bringing back fossils. He
made other trips of explora
tion, particularly in the Far
East, going to Japan, Korea,
China and Maiaya.
He was the author of "Where

the Wind Does the Work"; "Hu
He came to the university at man Habitations"

"Lands and

Hill, headquarters of the Ge Chapel Hill to teach in 1892.
Dunes of Cascony"; "Pocket
He was a man who coined Dictionary of Common Rocks
ology and Geography Depart
phrases
and
brought
forth
ment, a token gift of $1,000
and Minerals " and "Geography

was given to be used as a part images to illustrate his serious of North Carolina."
of a loan fund for geology stu purposes. Skeptical of whether He was married three times.
dents in the university. Prof. oil might be found beneath the Hi.5 first wife, Mary L. Battle,
Roy Ingram, chairman of the earth in this geographic section died in 1900; the second, Lucy

department, received members of the mid-South, he ventured P. Battle, in 190.5. His third wife
of the Cobb family in the library to say that he would "wipe up
where a portrait of Prof. Cobb with my handkerchief all the
oil that can be got out of the
hangs.
Cobb was born in Goldsboro ground of North Carolina." His
March 21, 1862, the son of Need- challenge later was improved
ham B. Cobb. a Baptist min upon by the statement that Dr.
ister., In 1869, when his father Collier Cobb had agreed to
had a church in Shelby, Collier "drink all the oil drilled out of
Cobb founded a newspaper, the ground of this state."

'"The Shelby Home

Journal."

To delineate

the

fact

in

Tlnrfilnton

and abundance — Prof. Cobb

married in 1910. Mrs. Cobb sur
vives him.
Collier Cobb was a man inde

pendent in spirit and of an ebul
lient nature. One faculty member
remembers him like this: "At

nieelings, some faculty members
addres.scd their remarks to the

that president of the university. Pro

He wrote all the news, sold ad North Carolina has many miner
vertising and made the engrav als and a versatile number of
ings by carving on wooden jewels and precious stones —
blocks. He later produced a but not actually any in great
nc;er\Qnpr

was Mary Knox Catlin whom he

fessor Cobb would politely recog
nize the president, at the outset,
but then turned his back on the

pre.sident, and addressed the fa

said culty."

